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Subject: MMMeeting July 23
From: pamabrown1948@gmail.com
Date: 7/24/2012 12:55 PM
To: "Brown@drivehq.com, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>

Still Hot and Dry here in Central Illinois….seems like the same old same old!! Hope you’re getting rain in your part of the
country.
I’m hoping the attachment e-mail from John O’brien comes thru to your computer. It shows pictures of them working on the
roof at the main hall. Again I say Mr. Wilder must be taking some interest in the Park if he’s willing to sock money into the
roof. Let’s hope so. I’m still holding my breath for repairs on the tennis courts.
I read on DeLores Simpson’s Facebook page: A big thank you to all my family and friends for the prayers that
went up for Cliff' heart attack. I have him home now but will start cardiac rehab, lots of doctors
appointments and of course for the man who hates to take an aspirin a few dozen PX's. But praise the
Lord he's still with me!

I was so concerned that I called DeLores this a.m. Cliff was alone last Tuesday afternoon when he suffered a major heart
attack. He called 911 and help arrived within 2 minutes from the call. Cliff was in surgery within an hour for repair of the
main artery termed the “Widow Maker.” He came home yesterday (so he could get some sleep) and had a restful night.
DeLores is taking good care of him so he can have a speedy recovery. She is suppose to have knee replacement in a little
over a week. They will reevaluate their situation to see if Cliff will be strong enough to take care of Delores. Our prayers
go out to both of them…..patience and recovery.
I had a note from Cyndi Ferguson….she has recovered from her surgery and is again bobbing on her noodle in the pool.
She wrote: Noticed the women’s bathroom by the pool has been painted and big fans are mounted on the wall
at each end. They closed the bathroom for a whole week. When I was inside I noticed the ceiling has not
had anything done to it. Now maybe they plan to do that later, but I would have done that before I painted, I
think. Now the men’s bathroom is closed, guess for the whole week also.
They have some roofing material out, but not nearly enough for the job they have to do, so maybe they'll start
on that this week….but don't know. Just thought I'd send you a little update. Cyndi
Rene writes: Howdy Good Buddies..

Well we had a safe and nice flight out of Toronto to Calgary.. We did see the Calgary
Stampede Parade, it lasted 3 full hours non stop.. We had front row seats right at the curb
only because we set up 6 beach chairs the night before and tied them down all together
with a rope and then tied to a tree, we were fortunate that the next day early in the
morning they had NOT been touched. After the parade we went to the Stampede grounds
and did some visiting then came home to Donna's nephew's house and had a good B.B.Q.
We went and visited my cousin up in the mountains west of Calgary and stayed there for a
few days then headed home Sunday A.M. with the new Van. It rode like a charm and we
had a good ride home.. We stayed in Motels 4 nights and arrived safe and sound Thursday
around noon July 12th..
Donna joins me in sending our Love and Hugs
Keep COOOOL because here where we are it is scorching heat with no let up in site..
Sounds like they had a great time at Calgary…..that’s on my bucket list to experience.
A note from Kathy Will said:
Just want to let you know how much we enjoy reading all the emails from TOT residents. Really appreciate
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all you do to send out the email every week.
We are really getting tired of the heat. Seems like each day is a little hotter than the last. It does finally
sound like there is some relief in sight. I know we are just like everyone and desperately need rain.
Clark had surgery on a toe last Wed. Old high school football injury. Surgery went great, lasted about 15
minutes, he will be wearing a boot for the next 4 weeks. I've spent the month of July working at student
services at Lincoln school system.
Sounds like changes are happening at the TIP.
Looking forward to seeing everyone later this fall. Kathy & Clark
This is a picture of the new high speed border patrol boat now on the Falcon Lake. It has 3 300 horsepower Mercury
Motors. I wonder what the Mexican pirates think of this?
Description:
Description:

Does anyone have any updates on Lela Bishop??? I have several interested in her conditions. Have a good
week….keep cool.. Pam
GOOD MORNING:
Pledge of Allegiance,
Hospital Report & Prayer: Connie Harmon
Bob Leach is going to the wellness center for therapy.
Gerry St. Aubin can now have visitors and would like people to stop by. Call first and don’t stay long.
Norma Pepe is in the hospital and hopefully will be going to Legends shortly.
Maxine Brooks is in a retirement home in Aurora Colorado. Her address is 14555 E. Hampden Ave. Aurora,
CO 80014. Cell phone # is 303-909-7841. Also her Son from Penn. Passed away
Be careful around the main hall, as the roofers are working on it as of today. They will be here for several
days putting on the new metal roof.
The video room will be open every Monday after the meeting for ½ Hour. Please return checked out videos
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as soon as possible after viewing.
Quarters and stamps are available in the front office.
Tasty Tuesday will be at Joe’s Crab Shack tomorrow 3:30 PM.
Next week it will be at Furr's.
We have Soda for sale at cost and we need to sell it since don’t have Wed night dances and karaoke this
summer.
Joe Strain told some great Jokes.

Attachments:
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